
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 61: Saturday, February 22, 2020 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
626-173-105-96: 28% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Mustaaqeem (Aus) (10th race)—12-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Toupha (5th race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#10) KING OF ROCK: Sire stands for $7,500, he cost $150,000; is bred to handle an “off” main track 
(#5) UNION COLONEL: Bay colt is improving for Mark Casse, has main track experience; tighter today 
(#6) DREAM D’ORO: License to improve in third start of current form cycle—third in lone start in slop 
(#8) LEGENDAY PRINCE: Bred to handle the mud, recent breezes are very sharp; 8-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 10-5-6-8 
 

RACE TWO—OFF TURF (8F, one turn, main track) 
(#4) JUST A BIT SASSY: Second to daylight winner in first crack at winners; plenty of upside in 3rd start 
(#2) YOLANDA’S PRIDE: Has board finish on the main track but was well behind Just a Bit Sassy in last 
(#9) HARTLING: Bay filly is in fine fettle—is a perfect three-for-three for a tag; ascends the ladder today 
(#1) NAPA RULES: Sharp win for a quarter in last race, first start off the claim for Orseno; Irad is in irons 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-9-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) LIAM’S POINT: Bay colt is a half-bro to G1 stakes winner Sam’s Sister, sharp works—talking horse 
(#7) ELLIS ISLAND: He cost $180,000, dam was a stakes winner; barn wins at 23% clip with first-timers 
(#6) ATONE: Barn typically likes to run its stock into race shape, but sire’s get are runners; value on tote 
(#8) CENTERED: Bred to sprint and to love “off” going, gets Gaffalione for bow—10-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-6-8 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#10) VOODOO ZIP: Tough beat on “good” going off shelf; tighter today—blinkers go on for Gargan 
(#8) TIME FOR TROUBLE: Rolling late in a quick heat in bow—TAP wins at a 30% clip off long layoffs 
(#9) VINTAGE PRINT: Dam a multiple stakes & G1 winner, cost $1.8 million; moves way up if off grass 
(#5) RELIABILITY: Pedigree on distaff side all turf; sports sharp turf works at Palm Meadows for Jerkens 
SELECTIONS: 10-8-9-5 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) TOUPHA: Like the cutback to one-turn mile setup and the turf-to-dirt play; handles “off” going too 
(#3) VINCERO: Barn hits at 21% strike rate off claim, drops; caught speed-favoring strips in last 2 starts 
(#6) ALLURSTRA: Best work has been in the state-bred ranks, but he’s a four-time winner at Gulfstream 
(#2) CHARLIE THE GREEK: Blinkers go on off the claim, but he exits restricted company; is consistent 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-6-2 
 

RACE SIX 
(#11) THE MIGHTY JUDGE: On the bridle final eighth vs. similar foes in last start—Maker off the claim 
(#7) LET’S GO MICK: Love the dirt-to-turf play, makes first start for high-percentage barn; Irad in boot 
(#5) IM THE CAPTAIN NOW: Closer will need a clean trip, pace to get home first; likes cut in ground 
(#12) BELGRANO: Plummets in class for Jorge Abreu; no kick on speed-favoring turf course in last start 
SELECTIONS: 11-7-5-12 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) LEADING WEST: Draw line through last start—had a tough trip; license to improve in 3rd off shelf 
(#9) PRICING EXERCISE: Barn wins at a 26% clip with stock making first start going 8F and beyond 
(#3) THIS ILL DEFEND: Overcame late traffic, beaten a length and change for the money in last start 
(#4) BATTALION: Carved out an honest pace, stayed on in grass debut at 32-1—speed-and-fade play 
SELECTIONS: 1-9-3-4 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#8) VIOLENT CITY: Beat a next-out winner by open lengths in 1:10 2/5 on debut; off track, no worries 
(#7) SILVER RATIO: Game debut score for TAP—overcame five-wide trip; has four sharp breezes since 
(#4) AMERICANUS: Only poor effort came in G3 stakes in NYC, will be much tighter today; 7F on point 
(#2) BAD LITTLE BEAST: Settled, fired in main track debut in first start for Jason Servis—2nd off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-4-2 
 
RACE NINE—World of Trouble Sprint Stakes (G3) 
(#2) LASTING LEGACY: Second to a nice horse in Diamond Oops off the layoff last time—6F trip suits 
(#6) FAST PASS: Bred to relish any moisture in the track, has sneaky back class—third start off sidelines 
(#4) ADMIRAL LYNCH: Consistent colt is capable off shelf—makes first start for high-percentage barn 
(#1) EPIC DREAMER: Pressed rapid pace, spit the bit in G3 Fred Hooper Stakes; cuts back to 6F today 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-4-1 
 
RACE TEN 
(#7) MUSTAAQEEM (AUS): Has improved with the addition of blinkers; just missed in two-turn debut 
(#10) LARGENT: Done little wrong, just a neck shy of perfect, second off a layoff, cost 6-figs; lots to like 
(#3) PROLIFERATE: He typically provides value on the tote board and runs his race to pick up a check 
(#1) AWARD WINNER: Hooks a tough crew in allowance return, gets first-Lasix—start way from best? 
SELECTIONS: 7-10-3-1 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Any Limit Stakes 
(#2) SOUND MACHINE: Loving the slight cutback to six-panels, bred to handle “off” track; formidable 
(#5) FRANK’S ROCKETTE: Into Mischief filly is G1 stakes-placed, sharp Payson works; fires fresh today 
(#7) FUJAIRAH: Was in deep water in G3 Forward Gal Stakes, like the cutback to six-furlongs; Irad rides 
(#4) LAVI: The cutback to a three-quarter mile trip is on the money, but Sound Machine has her number 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-7-4 
 
RACE TWELVE 
(#11) LEMNISCATE: Love wide post draw coming out of the chute; Jose Ortiz calls shots on front end 
(#10) DINAR: Consistent, steps up to face winners but runs well fresh; responds to Gaffalione’s handling 
(#8) TAP THE MOJO: 9-panels probably beyond his scope—one-turn mile trip right in his wheelhouse 
(#5) BLEWITT: Caught closer’s racetracks in past two outings, will be tighter here; 10-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 11-10-8-5 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 8-12/ Gulfstream Park, Saturday, February 22, 2020 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:34 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#2) Bad Litt le Beast (#4) Americanus (#7) Si lver Ratio (#8) Violent City—4 
Race 9: (#2) Lasting Legacy—1 
Race 10: (#1) Award Winner (#3) Proliferate (#7) Mustaaqeem (Aus) (#10) Largent—4 
Race 11: (#2) Sound Machine (#5) Frank’s Rockette—2 
Race 12: (#8) Tap the Mojo (#10) Dinar (#11) Lemniscate—3 
 


